Sixth Annual Military Ball a Great Success.

Friday evening, February 11, in the College Armory was held one of the greatest dances ever given by the University Battalions of Cadets. The decorations were especially artistic. A large flag was suspended from the center of the Armory from which streamers of red, white and blue paper were tastefully draped to the balcony. The corners of the hall were screened off with evergreens behind which were the most inviting cozy corners. The lighting of the lights and the Japanese lanterns added to the beauty of the effect. This was indeed the best attended party ever given in the Armory. The cadets are to be congratulated on making the evening highly enjoyable and one long to be remembered by those fortunate enough to be present.

The patrons of the ball were, Mrs. A. W. Smith, Miss Fennel. French, Mrs. E. D. Knaus, Mrs. J. H. Campbell, Mrs. J. H. Forney, and Mrs. Warren Trust.

The Cadet Battalion wish to express their gratitude to the Boston Store which furnished the cookies for the ball and refused to take any pay for the use of them.

THE DOLL'S HOUSE

Cast Dressed.

The cast for the Doll's House, which will be produced in about two weeks, has been chosen and is as follows:

Nora Helmer, Elida Larson, '10.
Dr. Rank, Floyd Quinby, '12.
Anna (sister), Florence Sprague, '10.
The Helmers' Children, Ivar, Bayard Hodgson, Bayuga, Susan Smith, and Bob, Tom Owens.
Mrs. Axtell Adresses Y.W.C.A.

The Y.W.C.A. was greatly favored last Thursday by a most inspiring talk by Mrs. Axtell on "What the Young Woman's Christian Association Can Mean." The large number of girls listened with interest to her anecdotes of personal experiences in the association at the University of Chicago and of other leading institutions. Girls! You who did not come missed a treat.

A. B. U. I to Have New Constitution.

Last Wednesday a meeting of the A. B. U. I. Executive Board was held. The usual number of bills was sent to the different departments. Then the Committee adopted a plan suggested by Professor Scoular of allowing bills only on the presentation of a voucher stating from what department the bill or bills are presented and how much the amount and signed by the chairman of the department committee certifying that the bill has been approved by the department. Heretofore the only safe way the committee has had of granting money was by reviewing the department to new bills or receipts for the amount asked for. This worked a hardship on some of the managers, who sometimes had to borrow money to pay the bills. Moreover, under this method the committee had no effective way of recording the expenditures. Under the new method the vouchers will be kept on record by the Treasurer of the Executive Board. But the most important action taken by the Board was the appointment of committees for the revision of the constitution. At a recent A.B.U.I. meeting the students delegated to the Executive Board the duty of framing a new constitution. The Board had already begun work along this line. But now they have begun in earnest to expect to have a new constitution to submit to the student body in a short time. The Board, divided by the President into committees of one, each to work up the way in which some special department is governed at different universities. These committees will be expected to have reports ready by the first of next month, when a long session of the committee will be held to draw up the document.


Several Important Changes in Baseball Code.

"Bill" O' Longbush, one of Man Johnson's umpires in the American Baseball League, gave a clear statement of the new rules which will be in effect next season.

He summarizes as follows:

"The catcher's box has been changed so that the catcher cannot approach nearer to first base than fifteen feet. The deadline is drawn at an imaginary line directed through first and second base.

"Formerly, when a player, out of position, batted a ball, this was called a foul; henceforth it will be known as an illegally batted ball.

"A batter cannot change his position at the plate if the pitcher is already in position.

"The batter is entitled to a base if a batted ball hits the umpire on fair ground.

"If a ball passes the catcher or infielder and touches the umpire on foul ground, runner is entitled to all he can get. There will no longer be any 'dead balls.'

"Runner is allowed three bases if a player on the defense throws a glove or a mask at a batted ball, and succeed in hitting it or impeding its progress.

"Umpire may call a man out on account of rain when in his own judgment further play is impossible. He needn't wait for spectators to leave the open stands.

"If the umpire be hit by fair ball before ball goes to fielder a man on third cannot score unless forced.

"Substitute players on the bench cannot yell or coach from their position. They will first be warned by the umpire, and if this does not stop them the umpire has power to order all such players to the clubhouse, and if captain should need any of them he shall ring them out as desired.

Every player gets an assist who assists in play, even though he is credited with a perfect. Thus a player can get a perfect and assist on the same play.

"In overrunning first base butter may turn toward second if he makes no effort to reach that bag." - Student's Herald, Kansas Ag. College.

Ross Rowell ex '08 is a guest at the Phi Delta Theta house this week. Mr. Rowell is an Idaho student who has graduated from the Marine Academy at Annapolis and is now on the U. S. B. Chalricton.


IDAHO WINS

Varsity Five Victories Over U. of I.

In a brilliant game of basket ball the varisty five last night defeated the team from the University of Washington by a score of 26-15. Idaho jumped into the lead right at the start and were never headed, the first half ending 20-11.

Landstrum at guard played a beautiful game securing four baskets from this position. Tate also played his usual scratchy game. McWilliams was the most consistently brilliant man on the floor, his guarding being clean and perfect although effective at all times. He also worked the floor beautifully and got several baskets from the field. Montgomery got away for some pretty dribbles but the slippery condition of the floor gave him some trouble.

Idaho meets O. A. C. in two games here on next Saturday and Monday nights. Come out and help the team win the northwestern championship.

The lineup of last night's game follows:

Idaho U. of W.

Montgomery St. John center

Landstrum—Edmondson Rabel Guard

McWilliams Guard Hinshaw

Tate Crescenda Forward

Pierce—Changnon Sugg Forward

Referees, Hee Edmundson, Timnooker, Fields.

Score, Idaho 26—Wash 15.

BORAH FUND RECEIVED

Letter from Senator Borah.

Dear Professor Helms:

I wish you would convey to each one of the debaters my regards and assure them that I have not only a keen personal interest in their work but in their future success. I trust this matter is working out to the satisfaction of the University and is being of some substantial benefit to the institution. I enclose you a check covering the price for this year.

With very best wishes for you and for the University, I am,

Very respectfully,

Wm. K. BORAH.

Everybody goes to the O. A. C. basket ball games Saturday and Monday.
NEWS FROM A. E. L.

Mrs. F. L. Gaynor, Wilson, and Mrs. S. M. Wilson, Edwards, recently enjoyed a motor trip to Chicago and its surroundings.

Fraternity and Class

PINS AND RINGS

Pins in Trim! Order arc one of the season's greatest items. Each pin represents a favorite quiz or motto, or the name of a favorite class or school. So don't be left out. Get a pin now and show off your spirit for your favorite cause.

THE HUB

Sells

Better

Shoes

For

Less

Money

Go to The Pastime

For a True Lunch Set

Prices and Captains

Wilson Transfer Co.

Makes quick delivery of baggage to any part of the city.

WILSON & SMITH cozy

J. A. Keener, D. D. S.

Modern Dentistry

At your service. Visit your nearest West National Bank.

SVEN'S POST CAKES

The Curtis News Stand

Cakes and Confectionery

The Empire Hardware Co.

Covers Everything in Hardware

Be sure to have your orders filled.

The rent at the end is an

...in the hands of Mrs. Wilson.
Beryl Johnson, '11, who has been ill in the hospital for some time, is in school again.

Leonore Bischof, '11, has left college and expects to register at Stanford in a short time.

A number of officers of the Battalion at Pullman came over Friday evening to the Military hall. Watch for the blue cross in the circle on page two.

Has your paper a blue cross in the circle?

Wesner—Moscow dwellings and other property in exchange for wheat land and Spokane property.

Metropolitan Investment Co.

Covington Bluff.

Gamma Phi Beta entertained at a clashing dace party Saturday evening in honor of Bernice and Carrie Robertson of Coeur d'Alene.

Miss Prichard of Rosalind, sister of Bay Prichard, '12, attended the Military Hall Friday night.

Louis Schuff of Lewiston, visited at the Beta Sigma House Friday and Saturday.

Last Tuesday the Freshman class held a meeting and elected officers for the new semester. The following are those chosen: President, C. E. Wats; Vice President, Tuttle; Secretary, Jessie Sams; Treasurer, Arie Becker; Sergeant-at-Arms, Carr.

Remember the O. A. C. game Saturday, February 19 and Monday, February 21

Beta Sigma entertained at a clashing dace party Saturday evening.

Mr. Napoleon Alexander Luther, Jr., ex '10, of Nitsch was in town a few days ago to visit old classmates and friends. Alex. Jr. was compelled to leave school—reasons various—three years ago and has since been travelling for his health. Patters on his suit case show that he has lately left Liverpool, England. We hope he is now in Idaho to stay.

Manages a specialty at Hagger's.

A. FOSTER, Agent.

Phone Main 961

Baylor Price Debate Society Gives First Program

Last Friday the Baylor Price Debate Society gave its initial program consisting of a debate on a subject closely connected with the Triangular. Adams, Stillinger and O'Donnell upheld the affirmative of the proposition that "Federal chartering of interstate corporations would work injustice to other states." Clemens Hopper and Boyesen upheld the negative. On the whole the debate was very good. The chief fault to be found with it is that the debate was for the most part on the Triangular question rather than the question assigned. This was due to the fact that all of the men took part in the Triangular try-outs. The judges of the debate were Redeker, Degue, Bullington, Harris and Price. The decision was 4 to 1 for the negative.

After the debate first critic Tweedy announced the program for the next meeting which will occur February 29. The question will be "Resolved, That the State of Idaho should enact laws providing for employers' liability for all industrial accidents to their employees."

The speakers will be: affirmative, W. A. Brown, H. Bond and O. Price; negative, H. D. Hart, J. E. Brooks and A. P. Becknor.

Phi Delta Theta entertained at a dinner party Saturday evening complimentary to the Lewiston visitors. Among the guests were: Bonnie West, Margaretta Means, Louise Graham, Zella Norris, Edith McLean, Katherine Jennings, Josephine Campbell, Georgia Carter, ex '12, Butte Palmer, ex '12, Virginia Shaw, Catherine Farr, Gay Shattuck, John Phillips, Guy Schuttler, Cecilia Kite, Henry Gates, all of Lewiston, Coral Holt of Pullman, and Carrie Robertson of Coeur d'Alene.

Dean Eldredge has the latest lists for last semester just about filled out and ready for publication. They will probably be published this year in pamphlet form.

J. L. Bailey, '11, announces the arrival of a new Lewis Jones on January 27.

Miss Ada Sharkey, who has been attending the University of Southern California in Los Angeles, has registered in the Freshman class of the University of

New Spring Lines are here


WILLIAMSON'S

Visit Carey's Music Store for anything in MUSIC

New Store — MUSIC LET OUT ON SELECTION —

Third Street Moscow, Idaho

We Shall

Appreciate an opportunity to serve you and promise prompt and efficient attention to every matter entrusted to our care.

FIRST TRUST CO.

HE CLOAK STORE

Everything for Ladies Ready-to-Wear

MAIN STREET

NEXT TO CITY HALL

THE INLAND MARKET

CARL T. ANDERSON, Proprietor

Fresh and Cured Meats, All Kinds of Sausages, Spiced Meats, Fish and Game in Season. PHONE 1245.

Hotel Moscow Grill

Sunday from 5 to 8 p.m., Table D'Hote Dinner, 50 cents.

A special dinner served to Dinner Parties.

Hotel Moscow Grill, Sunday from 5 to 8 p.m., Table D'Hote Dinner, 50 cents.

A special dinner served to Dinner Parties.
CHAS. SWANN
MOTHERS BREAD
AND HIGH CLASS
GR. EYES

MOSCOW LAUNDRY

You will make no mistake in getting your work done here.

C. B. GREEN, Proprietor.

WALLACE and GRIFFIN
SUCCESSOR TO
W. E. Wallace
JEWELERS ENGRAVERS OPTICIANS

The place to have your watch repaired.

Who's Your Tailor?

The most comprehensive assortment of Fabrics ever shown in this city is carried by us—embraces the full line of

Ed. V. Price & Co., the world's largest makers of Good Custom-Tailored Clothes.

An early selection will enable you to proclaim a new Spring Style in a Suit or Overcoat made to your personal measure, just as you want it, at a price easily within your reach.

THE MEN'S SHOP
HAYNES & CARTER


From "The Doll's House."

Mrs. F. C. Watkins

Oriental Print Work and Stationery

209-213 Wall St.,
Spokane.

THE ARGONAUT

Waldorf Pedleton

Pianos, Pianola, Phonographs, B. & C. Salesman.

The Idaho Post

THE ARGONAUT

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

FRANK YANGLE

Merchant Tailor

Repairing a Specialty

Special Rates to Students

629 Third Street

J. C. WILK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

221 Market St.

Collins & Orland

Hagan & Cushing Co., Inc.

210 Main St. - Moscow

Cold Storage Market

Third Street Meat Market

Nelson Export Products

Both Plazas

121-123 Third St.

M. M. Fassett Co.

College Street

Collins & Orland

Hardware Co.

O. H. Schwarz

General Hardware

221 Market St.

Collins & Orland

The C. M. Fassett Co.

Laboratory Supplies

Complete Outhat for Assaying, Blowpiping, etc.

221 Market St.
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We are distributing agents for
A. G. SPAULDING & BROS.
Send for Catalogue
123-125 & 127 Howard Street
Spokane, Wash.

Ware Bros.

Adolph Kulhanek
THE SHOE MAKER

The Moscow Livery Stable
First-class Teams and Carriages
Satisfaction Guaranteed
FERGUSON & BROWN, Props.
Phone 611

FRANK NEELY & SON
Cab Line and Livery
Good Service, Good Rigs, and Careful Drivers. Calls promptly attended to.
Charges Reasonable.

Standard Dray & Storage Co.
OFFICE—HOTEL MOSCOW
Phone 891

Sterner Studio...
Portraits and Moulding, Special Rates to Students

OBERG BROTHERS
General Merchandise
Merchant Tailoring
Cleaning and Repairing
118-20 THIRD ST.

COME IN AND TRY THE
HOTEL CORKERY
HOME COMFORTS
Best 25c meal given anywhere. Fine Beds.
Special prices for weekly accommodations.

CHILDERS BROS.
HOT DRINKS  ICE CREAM
HOT TAMALEs  CANDY
They have the nicest Confectionery Parlors in the Northwest
ICE CREAM  CANDY  HOT DRINKS

The violin recital by Mr. E. Hellier-Collens, to be given on next Friday evening, February 18th, with the assistance of Miss Gail, Miss Jessie Burt, Soprano, and Miss Jessie Burt, Accompanist, at Egan's Hall, will afford an evening of real pleasure and an opportunity to hear a fine program which none should fail to embrace. These opportunities come to us too often and students should do themselves the justice to improve them. Remember the date—Friday evening, February 18th.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
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The violin recital by Mr. E. Hellier-Collens, to be given on next Friday evening, February 18th, with the assistance of Miss Gail, Miss Jessie Burt, Soprano, and Miss Jessie Burt, Accompanist, at Egan's Hall, will afford an evening of real pleasure and an opportunity to hear a fine program which none should fail to embrace. These opportunities come to us too often and students should do themselves the justice to improve them. Remember the date—Friday evening, February 18th.
SPRING SUITS
Of the L System kind—
Serges—Lead and Pearl
Greys—The characteristics
make them known by the
best dressed students.

Some very new Patterns in
STARSHIRTS $1.75 to $3.50
Olive Drab Uniforms $17.50
Khaki Blouses and Pants
$4.25, Breeches $2.25

David & Ely Co. Ltd.
Moscow's Greatest Store

bérendrhe's the L. A. game
Saturday, February 1, at Minn.

University. The second
largest Indian reserve in the
United States is to be trans-
ferred to the state of Kansas
and will be prepared into a fift
ty-three school.

The Check on 51 is missing.
B. J. Johnson, 11, at Edin-
burgh, MD.

Chambers Wilson of William was a
student of Edwin. Bernard at the
Kappa Sigma House Friday and
Saturday.

C. E. Leggett, Jr. was re-
cently issued these honors of the
Senior Law Class of Cumberland
University, as Logan. MD.

Tidewater Area Big Beef
White four meal has been in-
creased by 15 cents per week.

The medical department of the
University of Tulsa will present
the musk at open evening
by technical service.

The University of Califor-
nia has issued an order for
work that results from the
project to establish a new

University of Nevada and
is working to make the
work that results from the
project.

The National Bank of Moscow
Established 1891

Cash
Checks
Debentures

cashier.

M. E. B. BANKER, Proprietor.

The First National Bank of Moscow
Established 1891

Cash
Checks
Deposits
United States Depository

The same courtesy extended to the small as to
large deposits.